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Mission Statement
VINES is an organization
committed to developing a
sustainable and just community food system. We
do this by bringing together
diverse groups of people,
with a focus on youth development, to establish
community gardens, urban
agriculture and community
green spaces. We strive to
develop and beautify urban
sites and empower community members of all ages
and abilities.

Garden Beds For
Rent

Are you interested in
growing your own vegetables and meeting your
neighbors? Don’t have the
land to grow your own
food? You may live near a
community garden where
you can rent a garden bed
for a small annual fee. For
more information call 607
-205-8108 or email
vinesvolunteers@gmail.com.

Greetings from the Board
As we catch our breath from the
summer growing season, it's the
privilege of the board to reflect
on what a year it's been for
VINES. It has definitely been
another year of growth, involving
both plants and people.
On the agricultural side,
the Urban Farm produced more
than 3,000 pounds of fresh vegetables, up from 2,000 pounds last
year. This was completed with
the help of 10 youth employees
and our two Market Garden Assistants.. We now have a second
hoop house at the farm, which
will shelter starter plants and also
allow us to grow shitake mushrooms. People continue to buy at
the farm stand, Binghamton Farm

Share CSA, Ostiningo Market,
and now the winter market in the
Metro Center every 1st and
3rd Saturday.
On the people side of
VINES, this has been a great year,
as well. Remliks was the site of
our very successful spring fundraising dinner, and has agreed to
host the April, 2014 fundraiser. There were sellout crowds
both for the silent auction, localfood dinner at Remliks, and for
the after-party at Lost Dog Café
with the beloved local band Driftwood. The fundraiser brought
VINES both funds and new
friends.
Our 7 Community Gardens
continue to flourish, with the help

SYP Cooking Education
of volunteers and the newly organized Community Garden Committee. We are also very excited
to be planting a Community Orchard at 90 Liberty Street.
Finally, huge thanks to our staff
members, Lauren Tonti, Sean
Cummings, Natalie Hughes and
Rebecca Heller-Steinberg. Your
dedication is inspiring!

New Program Brings Fresh, Healthy Produce to Binghamton
The Binghamton Farm Share
pilot project was launched in June
to improve Binghamton residents’
food access. The pilot program
has four neighborhood distribution locations (Roosevelt Elementary, Carlisle Apartments, Tabernacle United Methodist Church,
and the Binghamton Urban Farm)
where city residents come each
week to pick up a share of seasonal farm produce packed in a
box or bag. The program accepts
SNAP benefits, using an EBT card.
SNAP benefits are matched dollar
for dollar to make the program
more affordable for people who
may have trouble affording fresh
produce. Shares were distributed
through mid-November.
Farm shares were currently available from two local farms – the
VINES Binghamton Urban Farm
and Early Morning Farm – and
additional farms will be added as
the program grows. The project
is made possible by a unique partnership between several community organizations, including

VINES, Healthy Lifestyles Coalition, United Way, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Broome
County (CCE), and the Center
for Agricultural Development and

Entrepreneurship (CADE). Funding comes from a New York State
Department of Agriculture and
Markets Fresh Connect grant,
with some initial funding provided
by Winrock International. Matching funds for SNAP customers are
provided by the City of Binghamton from Community Development Block Grant funds, as
well as by the United Way.

Along with providing access to
fresh produce, the project also
helps customers learn about
healthy cooking and eating. CCE
offers recipes and samples of
prepared dishes at the distribution sites, and cooking suggestions and recipes are also shared
via the program Facebook page.
The response to the program was
very positive, with about 40 farm
shares distributed on a weekly
basis, reaching our goal of distributing 40 shares. As with any new
project, there have been some
challenges along the way, but we
are working to refine and grow
the program moving forward. We
welcome your assistance. Ways
you can help next year are by
signing up for a share, spreading
the word about the program, and
signing up to volunteer.
For more information, visit www.vinesgardens.org/
farmshare or www.facebook.com/
BinghamtonFarmShare or contact
607-238-3522
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Community Orchard on Liberty Street
This past season, ground was
broken at the community orchard on 90 Liberty St. It is a
small site across the street
from the Liberty Street Community Garden that slopes
away from the rode. The slope
makes it easy to miss, but in
the spring there will be fruit
trees, herbs and flowers calling
for your attention. The community orchard is made possible by a grant from the Community Foundation of South
Central New York.
The goal of the community orchard is to
establish a densely
planted green space
that also yields food
for people to eat.
There is a long way
to go to get there,
but even in the first
season we have
made great progress

Special Thanks to Laveggio Roasteria
Laveggio Roasteria, an artisan coffee roasting operation and espresso bar in
Binghamton, has been a key
partner of VINES for the
past few years. Not only
does Laveggio donate their
used compost coffee

Green Thumb Education for 2014 and
Community Gardening Committee
Thanks to a grant from the
Esther Couper Foundation
VINES will be expanding its
educational offerings for 2014!

“Crowella” from the 2013
Fall Fundraiser at Laveggio
– Created and donated by
Sentry Alarms

grounds to fortify the Binghamton Urban Farm compost, but they also collaborate with VINES for a fundraiser where attendees bid
on functional or artistic

thanks to our summer youth
employees and community
volunteers. Over the summer,
youth employees dug a thirtyfoot swale across the site, and
dug and sifted six holes where
fruit trees will be planted in
the spring. At the Bring Your
Own Perennial event this past
fall volunteers from Binghamton University spread soil

items reconstructed from
burlap coffee bean sacks.
We appreciate Laveggio's
contributions and are excited about working with this
supportive local business.

and compost. Community volunteers planted bulbs, herbs,
flowers and even rhubarb that
they brought from their gardens. In the spring we will be
having another Bring Your
Own Perennial at the orchard
where trees will be planted.
Next season there will be plenty of work to do keeping new
trees watered, weeding, and
putting in additional plants. If
you would like to get involved
at the community orchard,
especially if you are a Liberty
Street garden member please
contact Sean at
sean@vinesgardens.org.

gardens and our Green Thumb
Education. The gardens are at
the core of VINES’ work and
have informed all that we do.
We want this work to be developed by community members
Plans for next year include inon a regular basis to establish
tensive composting education,
sustainability among the garcooking classes, preventing,
diagnosing and treating plant
dens.
We welcome your assistance! If
diseases. We are also exploring the option of expanding our you would like to be part of the
programming to do more ag
Committee please contact
related education such as back- Lauren@vinesgardens.org and
yard chicken keeping. We will
we will keep you informed!
be planning this in January
2014 with the newly formed
Community Gardening Committee!
VINES board members and
volunteers have developed a
Community Gardening Committee (CGC) to focus on
strengthening the community

November 2013

Visit our website!

www.vinesgardens.org
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BUF: Interview with the Market Garden Assistants

Deshawn Bostick and
Amber Bates (above)
participated with VINES for the
entire 2013 growing season
helping with operations at BUF,
serving as leaders for our Summer Youth Employment Program and working at various
Farm Share distribution sites.
We interviewed Deshawn and
Amber about their experience
this year. This is Deshawn’s 4th
summer with VINES and Amber’s 1st.
Why did you decide to reapply to a VINES position?
Deshawn: I re-applied to the
program because I love work-

ing with vines, I love the work
place, I like being outside, and I
like the people I work with. I
came back to learn more about
gardening and to develop more
skills.
Why did you decide to apply to the Market Garden
Assistant position?
Amber: I heard about the
position from a friend and at
the time I needed a job that fit
me better than working at a
fast food place. When I heard
about the position I thought it
would be the perfect fit because I love getting dirty, planting and growing things.
What was your favorite
activity this growing season?
Deshawn: My favorite activity
this growing season was weeding, harvesting, watering and
meeting new people.
Amber: My favorite part of
was during the youth program.
It led me to meet a lot of great
people, and develop better
social skills.

What skills did you
develop from this position?
Deshawn: I developed
teamwork skills, speaking
skills, leadership skills,
communication skills, I
learned how to do a cover
page for a resume and I
learned more about cooking skills.
(Above) Youth washing and packing
Amber: I developed my
vegetables during the Youth Program
communication and leadership skills, along with
can work around them with
harvesting and gardening skills.
little to no thought, at least as
What was the most challenging part of your job this long as they’re outside.
Would you consider a cagrowing season?
Deshawn: Working in the hot reer in agriculture/food syssun. Harvesting can be a chaltems work?
Deshawn: Yes because I have
lenge as well because you have
cooking experience and I can
to get everything done within
see myself working on a farm, a
the time available. I practiced
enough to overcome these chal- garden or even a restaurant.
Amber: I could certainly see
lenges.
Amber: Working with insects myself making a career in this
and spiders. At the beginning of field in the future, perhaps starting up my own farm, or working
the program I was terrified of
them coming near me but now I on one.

Community Gardens Feed and Revitalize Neighborhoods
With over 100 families actively
utilizing community gardens
and a waiting list each spring,
the demand from families to
grow their own food has been
increasing
among Binghamton.
Residents
rent plots of
garden space
from VINES
gardens that
average
about 5 ft by
10ft where
they grow
vegetables for themselves and
their families. The results:
reduced grocery bills, healthier eating choices, and selfeducation about the value of
local food.
The success of the community
gardens on the family level

begins to highlight their importance in the larger community. Community gardens
make neighborhoods healthier
by providing areas for recreation and
outdoor
exercise.
They also
encourage an
improved
diet with
fresh
vegetables available close
to home, especially for those
with limited financial or transportation access to grocery
stores. According to a study
by the University of Michigan,
community gardeners and
their children eat healthier,
more nutrient rich diets than
do non-gardening families.

Gardens provide social centers where neighbors can
establish relationships across
cultural barriers and interact
with other members in their
community. Community gardens revitalize abandoned or
barren urban sites and repurpose them as beautiful and
bountiful green spaces. Community gardening is recognized
by many police departments as
a crime prevention strategy.
After police in one precinct in
Philadelphia worked with residents to build gardens and
clean up neighborhoods they
saw a 90 percent decrease in
crime. In many cities including
Binghamton, urban gardens
employ both adults and high
school youth. Urban gardening
has many intertwined benefits
for communities and garden
by garden we are working
together to build healthier

communities. Garden beds are
available for rent in a community garden near you for next
season. Contact VINES at 607205-8108 or vinesvolunteers@gmail.com for info.
- By Natalie Hughes, Program
Assistant
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P.O. Box 3104
Binghamton, NY 13902
607-205-8108
E-mail:
vinesvolunteers@gmail.com
Website:
www.vinesgardens.org
Listserv:
http://groups.google.com/
group/vinesbinghamton

Board Members 2013
Connie Barnes, Chair
Johan Jelsma, Vice Chair
Rachel Jaffe, Secretary
Robert Bullock, Treasurer
Amelia LoDolce
Gail Kovac
Amy Shapiro
Jon Yerger
Chrissy Cebula
David Levenson
We’d like to welcome David
Levenson to the VINES
board. David joined in
October 2013 and has been
working hard to help with
marketing and fundraising!
Interested in learning more
about the all volunteer
Board? Want to be a pioneer in Binghamton’s
Community Food System?
Volunteer with VINES and
maybe you will become one
of VINES’ newest board
members!

Garden Angel ($1000+)
Gail Kovac
Binghamton University Philanthropy Incubator
Steward ($500 Up to $999)
(Your Name here)
Cultivator ($250 Up to $499)
(Your Name here)
Sponsor ($100 Up to $249)
Binghamton Insecure: Food Stamp Challenge
Mary Ann Szarmach
Wes Ernsberger
Friend ($25 Up to $99)
Adam Flint
Thomas Hitchcock
Scott Le
Valerie Rhodes
Garden Club of Endwell

Land Sponsors
Richard Andrus (Corbett Ave Garden)
Duncan Family (Columbus Garden)
Angela Testani (Pine St Garden)
City of Binghamton (Tudor St Urban Farm
Site, Laurel Ave Garden, Mather St. Garden)
Scott Lauffer, Kathy Cronin and the
Wragges (Gregory Lane)

Grants
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (www.dec.ny.gov/)
City of Binghamton
(www.cityofbinghamton.com)
Community Foundation of South Central
NY
Esther Couper Foundation

Special Thanks
Laveggio Roasteria
Remlik’s Grille and Oyster Bar
Lost Dog Café and Lounge
Binghamton Housing Authority
City of Binghamton
(www.cityofbinghamton.com)
CHOW (www.broomecouncil.net/chow.asp)
NY Auto Radiator
Natural By Nature
Tom Ellis Refrigeration & AC, INC
Cook’s Portable Toilet
WSKG Public Broadcasting

VINES is an volunteer organization which supports and promotes
urban food production. Our work is made possible by the hard work of
our volunteers and the generosity of our donors.
Please consider donating to VINES to help our projects thrive!
~ All donations to VINES are tax-deductible ~
All donors will be recognized on our website and in our newsletter. Donations over
$1,000 will be recognized on a plaque at the garden of the donor’s choosing for two years.
Support VINES by sending your donation to:
VINES P.O. Box 3104 Binghamton, NY 13902

VINES Meetings
VINES Board meetings are held monthly on the 3rd Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm
RiverRead Books, 5 Court St in Binghamton (www.riverreadbooks.com).
Call 607-205-8108 to confirm meetings.

All are welcome!

